University of Maryland Map Activity

In order to familiarize students with the University of Maryland campus before their visit, the Conferences & Visitor Services Welcome Desk developed this map activity. This activity allows students to familiarize themselves with several important campus landmarks by facilitating discussion about the University of Maryland campus.

You can obtain a map one of three ways:

1. The map can be downloaded at this [link](#) by clicking “Download Campus Map”.
2. An online interactive map can be found [here](#).
3. Pre-printed, padded maps can also be ordered from the Welcome Desk. For information on purchasing padded maps, please call (301) 314-7777 or email welcomedesk@umd.edu. Maps can be directly ordered from this [website](#).

**Answer Key**

1) Capital One Field at Maryland Stadium

2) Campus Farm

3) University Heath Center

4) The Diner, South Campus Dining Hall, 251 North, Stamp Student Union

5) Xfinity Center

6) The Chemistry Building

7) Aquatic Center (outdoor) or Eppley Recreation Center (indoor)

8) Golf Course/Driving Range


10) Clarice Smith Performing Arts Center
University of Maryland Map Activity

Directions: Help the University of Maryland students find where they need to go. Use the map and other available resources to find each location.

1) Tessa wants to watch a University of Maryland football game, where should she go?
______________________________________________________________________________

2) Meagan wants to go see all the farm animals, where should she go?
______________________________________________________________________________

3) If Matthew feels sick, where can he go to see a doctor?
______________________________________________________________________________

4) Brandon wants to have lunch, where are two places he can go eat?
______________________________________________________________________________

5) Javier wants to watch a University of Maryland Basketball game, where should he go?
______________________________________________________________________________

6) Kaitlyn needs to get to her Chemistry lab, where should she go?
______________________________________________________________________________

7) If it is hot outside and Carley wants to go swimming with her friends, where can she go?
______________________________________________________________________________

8) Kirk wants to play some golf between his classes, where can he go?
______________________________________________________________________________

9) George wants to go to the library to study for his exam, where are 2 places he could go?
______________________________________________________________________________

10) Mel wants to watch a University of Maryland theater performance, where should she go?
______________________________________________________________________________